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?gwer Cutwork
For Buffet Set

This striking cutwork design is

gqually smart for buffet set or as
separate doilies; it is done mainly

in simple buttonhole stitch, and is
equally lovely in thread to match

the linen or in colors. The begin-

ner will ?nd it very easy to do. In
pattern 5961 you will ?nd a trans-

fer pattern of a doily 11 by 171/;

inches and one and one reverse
daily 6 by 8% inches; material
requirements; illustrations of all
stitches used; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins

preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
Street, New York, N. Y.
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Given Fast Relief

Take 2 layer /

Tablets with 0 ‘QO
full glass of g \

[lf Crush 3 Buyer,3} Tabletsianlass
"'\ of water—gargle‘\[a twice every few

‘ "' hours.

The speed with which Bearertablets act in relieving the is-
tmng synaptoms of colds and
accompanying sore throat is utter-
ly amazing . . . and the treatment
I: ample and pleasant. This is all
you {lO. Crush and dissolve three
genuine Ba er Aspirin tablets inone-thirdléass 0 water. Thenmew: this mixture twice.

0'1"!“ your head well back.
'

medicinal gargle will act
almost like a local anesthetic on
the sore. Irritated membrane of
mthroat. Pain eases promptly;

'nwnYtagsmreheved. kahl0“ say it. is remar e.
All}!thefew cents it costs effectsa saxmgoverexpensive‘uhroat
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“While the Creek Rose”
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HELLO EVERYBODY:
Well, sir, what are we going to do with this guy—a

bird with a story that nobody will believe? His name is
George Kincel of Weehawken, N. J., and he writes as fol-
lows: “When I told this story to my friends a few years ago,
all I got was snickers and laughs behind the hand, so this is
only the second time it has ever been related. I can furnish
plenty of proofs of its authenticity, but if you don’t believe it,
don’t publish it. I’d rather take a sock in the jaw than have
you doubt it.”

George has got me in a spot there. I’ve either got to believe his
tale or pop him one on the button. Well, fortunately for the peace of
Weehawken, I do believe George’s yam. It's a straight story, and it
checks. What more could I ask for? Don't worry, George. It I didn't
believe it I WOULDN'T publish it. But here it comes-and that's my
answer to those birds who gave you the horse laugh.

Storm on Bald Mountain:
It all came about on a camping trip. George and a pal were tenting

it on the summit of Bald mountain, near Scranton, Pa. The time was
June, 1933. and just in case anybody wants to check up on George’s story.
his pal's name is Tom Coyne. of Scranton, Pa.

Darkness was coming on—nnd so was a storm. It occurred
to George that they didn't have enough ?rewood to last the night
through, so he told Tom to get things in readiness to: the stoim
while he went toget the wood.
George left the camp and headed for a pile of logs that some woods-

men had left nearby. He picked up four—two on each shoulder—and
started back. He was about ?fty yards away from camp and crossing
a tiny stream by stepping from stone. when the heavens opened up above
him and the rain began to fall in one solid sheet.

Lightning began to play across the sky, and George had hardly taken
two more steps when a terri?c crash of thunder made him jump.

Rain Begun to Fall in One Solid Sheet.

He slipped and went over backwards. The logs on his shoulder fell on
top of him. One of them landed on his head and knocked him out.

Wedged Fast Between Two Rocks.
Says George: "The rain soon revived me. but when I came to. I

was unable to move. I was wedged in between two rocks about four
feet high, and the logs were right on top of me, lodged in such a man-
ner that I couldn't budge them. My arms were pinned to my sides, and
my feet were the only parts of my body I could move. But they didn't
quite touch the ground. My head was on the ground. in about half an
inch of water. I could only raise it about an inch."

Well, sir, George lay still for a minute. trying to think of
some way to wriggle himself free. Then, suddenly, he noticed
something that made him gasp. The water in which his head lay.
was beginning to rise.
That’s when George began to yell for Tom. But by that time the

rain was falling with a steady roar that drowned'out his cries the min-
ute they left his lips. The booming of the thunder added to the din.
George yelled again and again, but Tom didn't hear him.

“The rain," he says, "was falling faster now. The creek was rising.
The water had reached my ears. Then I fell into a panic and began
to scream. The water rose slowly—giving me plenty of time to realize
the helplessness of. the situation. It came up to my cheek-bones—cov-
ered my face and neck. Finally. nothing but my nose was above it,

and I had to keep my head raised to keep it there." ‘

His Final Yell Brought Rescue.
The muscles of George's neck were tired from holding up his head.

He tried to lower it, but immediately the water began ?ooding into his
nose. The rain slackened, ant} hope sprang into his breast; But it
quickly died again. The rain might be slackening—but the creek was
still rising.

George began to say a prayer then—a silent prayer, l'or 'he
couldn’t speak. The rain had long since covered his month. Now
it was creeping into his nostrils. He wouldn’t last mmh longer.
Just for another fraction oi an inch and the water 'would cut 0!!
his breath.
In a minutelt did. But George fought literally to the last gasp.

“I summoned all my strength." he says, “and put it into one ?nal,
screaming yell. Not only my strength. but also all my hope went into
that shout. Then. the tired muscles of my neck gave way. My head
fell back under the water.

“I held my breath for what seemed an eternity. At last I was
forced to expel it. Then I_ felt myself choking and lost consciousness."

The next thing George knew, he was lying on the bank of the creek,
and Tom was bending over him giving him arti?cial respiration. As
soon as George was strong enough to get to his feet again, Tom told him
what had happened. When George didn't come back after ?fteen or
twenty minutes. Tom became alarmed and went out looking for him.
He was prowling around about ten feet away from him when George
gave that last yell. Then he went down between those rocks and pried
him loose.

Copyright.—WNU Service.

Pumpkins, gushes: Old Moroccan: Use Fingers
Pumpkins and squashes were

grown in America long before the
white man came on the scene. Re-
mains of both have been found in
ruins of the Basket Makers. earliest
agricultural people on this con-
tinent. Both probably came from
Mexico. Pumpkin pie was a deli-
cacy before the Revolution. The
Hubbard squash. most popular» va-
riety. came to light in Marblehead.
Mass.. in 1855. It had already been
growing there for more than 60
years. Another popular winter
squash came from seeds furnished
by the Iroquois Indians.

The old rule that ?ngers were
made before forks holds good in
Morocco. Soups and stews are
dipped up with bread and chicken
and meats are torn apart with the
?ngers. A meal at the palace of a
Moorish pasha may consist of as
many as 12 courses. mostly of fowl
and lamb. Pigeon may be served
in a very light pastry. chicken in
a thick stew, or with stuf?ng. Dou-
ble pancakes with a little honey in-
side them, vermicelli and lamb
served in a variety of ways make
up the rest of the meal. which may
be topped off with' tea.

Origin of Ostracism Arlington Cemetery
The Athenian method of exiling

a person was introduced after the
fall of the family of Pisistratus.~ If
the assembly decided a person was
endangering the public welfare ‘it
set a day for voting. When the poll-
ing took place each voter put into
an urn a potsherd (ostracon)

marked with the name of one he
wished ostracized. The person
named on the most ostraca was ex-
iled. unless less than 6,000 votes
were cast. The exile lasted nor-
mally 10 years.

Arlington is said to be one of the
most beautiful and famous of Amer-
ican national burial grounds. Ten
gates give entrance to the 408 acres
of Arlington. Three miles of paved
walks and 10 miles of avenues
divide it into burial sections. The
principal monuments memorializing
particular wars cover a period of
almost three-quarters of a century.
Arlington house. restored and fur-
nished. overlooks the city of Wash-
ington from a commanding knoll in
the cemetery.

Washingi'on
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National Topic‘s Interpreted

BY‘WI’LLIA’MBRUCKARL
Washington—Many times. I have

written in these columns 'ahout the
.

confused state of
“BigShot!” affairs in the fed-
Consulted eral government

and the Roosevelt
administration. I wish I were pos-
sessed of su?icient wisdom to un-
dertake an analysis of them, as they
exist now. for it probably would be
helpful to all. But having no such
vast wisdom. I shall have to con-
tent myself with the service of re-
porting on several circumstances of
recent development and let it go at
that.

For several weeks now, we have
witnessed a steady stream of call-
ers at the White House. There have
been some labor leaders but mostly
the list of callers whom the Presi-
dent invited were the greatest of
American industrialists. the “eco-
nomic royalists" whom Mr. Roose-
velt has so roundly denounced from
time to time. or whenever it served
political purposes to attack them
publicly. The purposes of having
these men visit the President. as
announced at the White House. were
to consult and try to ?nd ways and
means of checking the current de-
pression.

As I said, these White House via.
itors were the very "economic roy-
alists" whom Mr. Roosevelt has at-
tacked with such apparent satisfac-
tion throughout the last ?ve years.
Indeed. among their number were
some of the “sixty families" upon
whom Secretary Ickes of the Inte-
rior department. and Robert H.
Jackson, trust busting assistant at-
torney general. have been heaping
abuse as the folks who “control"
America. Anyone who will take the
trouble to review the President's
speeches and the more recent bar-
rage of attacks by Messrs. Ickes
and Jackson cannot help wondering
if those men are crooks and if they
crush the "common pee-pul," as
charged. why their advice can be
any good now.

Nextly, it is hard to understand
why or how anything is to be gained
by consulting with men of that type
in a serious e?'ort to solve the prob-
lems of the current depression and
set of! dynamite under them at the
same time. That is what happened.
Mr. Roosevelt announced with ve-
hemence at a press interview that
all holding companies “must go."

! They must be eliminated from
‘ American economic life and at

‘ once; there can be no toleration of
‘ corporations that are organized to
hold the stock of other corporations.
etc., etc. He has taken a de?nite
position on that before as regards
power companies and drove a bill
through congress to eliminate them.
This time. he wants to go much
further. Which is proper. if that be
his policg. But here is the peculiar
thing. wo hours after he made
his announcement, he had a dozen
men in conference who represented
the very thing he was denouncing
and was seeking their advice. It
seems paradoxical. to say the least. ‘

On top of these conferences that
have brought scores of prominent
industrial captains to Washington at
the President's invitation, there is
to be noted an entire absence of any
administration action looking to re-
lease of business to do its part in
taking on unemployed workers. I
have talked to men in congress of
every shade of opinion and they are
all awaiting some word as‘ to the
President's views. Their position is
that the President wants to take the
lead in mapping a program and
most of them. i believe, will help
him- carry it out. They feel also
that for them to start development
of a program of their own makes
them subject to White House criti-
cism if the legislation tails to meet
New Deal speci?cations. So' they
simply wait!

In the meantime. the depression
has sunk deeper and deeper. I
frankly believe that in some locali-
ties it is right now as bad as any-
thing we saw in 1932. Business men
are frightened to death and willnot
expand their businesses because of
the danger that they will lose every-
thing they have. and individuals are
frightened and will not spend more
money than is absolutely necessary.
In other words. there is again a
lack of con?dence that is appalling.
It seems to center on Mr. Roose-
velt as it centered on Mr. Hoover
in 1930 and 1931.

I can judge the whole situation
only by attempting to compose the
observations that I gather from
countless conversations. Ifthis con~
sensus be accurate, then it would
appear that current fears result
from an inability of anyone to know
what Mr. Roosevelt will do next.
That is to say. the expressions
stressed statements that his poli-
cies “lack continuity;" that he
changes “overnight;" that he "at-
tacks business with one hand and
kicks it in the pants with one foot
and asks it to take the load 01! of
the government at the same time;"
that he takes advice "of a lot of
nincompoops on ?nance: who can't
even balance their own household
budgets;" that he “won’t let pri-
vate initiative do anything without
having a ?ock of government spies

on our trails." and so on. I could
supply ?fty more from my notes.
but they would be of the same ten-
or. And mind you! a large per-
centage at these came tram repre-
sentatives and senators in congress.
Democrats and Republicans alike.
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Another phase of the general situ-
ation:

There has been a tremendous
drive against monopoly. This was

.
lead largely by

Dave on Assistant Attorney

"o,”me General Jackson.
but Mr. lckes and

lesser lights have helped carry the
ball. The attacks have been gen-
eral. There has been no distinc-
tion between good business and bad
business. The result has been that
every man who has some money
tied up in business is wondering
whether he is going to have to de-
fend himself in some way. how-
ever careful he has been about
complying with the federal laws.
. The fact was called to my atten-
tion also that many of the busi-
nesses charged with monopoly are
doing just what the government
forced them to do. The unlamented
NRA can be recalled without ef-
fort. Under the NRA, every unit
or every line of business was told
what to do and how to do it. Codes
of business practice were laid down
for them, bearing the approval of
the President. Since NRA was rele-
gated to the ashcan. we ?nd a dozen
suits being prosecuted against busi-
nesses fOr continuing to do the
things they were forced to do when
NRA was the law of the land.

Then. I would like to ask what is
wrong that real trusts are not being
broken up. The Department of Jus-
tice has some able lawyers who
have been assisting Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings since the inception
of the New Deal. It appears to a
layman like me that ?ve years ought
to be ample time in which to make
some headway against trusts and
monopolies. I am moved to ask.
therefore. can this new outburst
against monopoly be a bit of poll-
tics?
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But the turning of the New Deal
wheel has brought one magni?cent

.
appointment 'to

Pull” the Supreme court
for Reed 01 the United

States. .I refer to
the nomination of Stanley Reed to
succeed the retiring Justice Suther-
land. Mr. Reed has been solicitor
general of the United States and as
such has directed the nation's legal
alfairs under Attorney General
Cummings. His service there. and
before that with the reconstruction
?nance corporation. has been meri-
torious. There has been nothing but
praise of his ability and of his char-

|acter. He stands out as/a great
lawyer and ?ne personality.

The appointment is worthy of con-
sidering from two standpoints. Jus-
tice Sutherland's resignation and
the subsequent appointment gives
the present President control of the
court. That is to say. the known
division of the court between con-
servative and liberal thought has
been switched from the conserva-
tive side to the liberal side by the
appointment of two men. Actu- ;
ally. it accomplishes for Mr. Rooseo ‘
velt the very purpose he sought to ‘
accomplish by demanding of con-
gress that it pass the so-called court 1
reform bill a year ago. a piece 01 ‘
legislation on which the President
received the worst licking of his
political career.

The second important considera-
tion in the appointment is the high
type of man named by the Presi-
dent. Mr. Reed is progressive in
thought. The New Dealers always
have counted him as one at their
number. but I ?nd many people who
contend that Stanley Reed believes
?rst in the law of the land and in
obeying it. rather than indulge in
wishfulthinkingonalototsilly.
untried schemes. The country is tor-
tunate. indeed. to have a man like
Mr. Reed on the court.
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And. continuing the theme of un.
usual circumstances. I think refer-

ence ought to be
Take a made to the ter
Beating ri?e beating that

\ is being handed
the southern Democratic members
at the senate. They have been mak-
ing a brave ?ght against passage of
a piece of utterly assinine legisla-
tion—the so~called anti-lynching bill.
Men like Harrison 0! Mississippi.
Byrnes of South Carolina. Connally
of Texas. and others, have been
holding the tort against this vicious
legislation. They ought to win. but
they probably won't.

I have seen something of the race
problem in the South. and I cah un-
derstand what the basis of south-
ern objection is. On the other hand.
there is only one basis for the pres.
sure which Senator Wagner. New
York Democrat. is putting on the
bill and the reason why the senate
was tied up in a deadlock of the
?libuster type for days. That rea-
son is that Senator Wagner is try.
ing to get control of the negro votes ‘
in New York city's Harlem area. 10 Western Newspaper Union.

SEW - YOUR - O W N
means most at this

season of the year when
dark and long yintex:
days make time hang heavy on
your hands. You can get your
Spring wardrobe well started by
making these days count. This
is the time to sew and sew—and
then when the ?rst crocuses show
their heads. you will be all ready
for Spring; your wardrobe in or-
der and the right clothes to wear.
With sew-your-own patterns and
a few yards of material, you can
make short work of this whole
business of sewing.

Practical Slip.
This four-gore slip is the choice

of every woman who likes com-
fort. The side panels prevent the
slip from twisting and turning and
keep it comfortably in place on
the most strenuous day. The pat-
tern includes built-up and strap
shoulder—and you can make it
for your own wardrobe in a few
hours at a fraction of what you
would usually spend. Keep the
pattern, you willuse it again and
again once you see how really
comfortable this dress is.

Cheery Morning Frock.
No matter how many of these

informal dresses you have, you
never have enough. So start right
intosewnowandmaketwoor
three of them for Spring. This
dress (the one in center) is de-
signed on clever shirt-waist lines
and buttons from neck to hem.
Piping is used at edge of collar,
cults and pockets. It's the neat-
est. trimmest little frock you have
ever seen. You‘ll enjoy it all
through the summer.

W ABweet “_Slmple. _

The ?gure at right is wearing
an afternoon frock that is as fresh
and new as a daisy. The go’red
skirt ?ares like a ballerina’s and
the bodice is smoothly ?tted, clos-
ing with two wide scallops
trimmed in smart milling. Wear
this dress for bridge parties now—-
and wear it all through the Spring
and Summer. It is one of the
most popular silhouettes—nicely
made up in silk or cotton.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1437 is designed for

sizes 14 to 48 (32 to 46 bust). Size
16 requires 3 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial and % yard ribbon for
shoulder straps.

Pattern 1440 is designed for
sizes 12 to 40 (80 to 40 bust). Sile
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material and 2 yards of binding or
braid to trim as pictured. For
collar and cu?s' in contrast “)8
yard fabric is required.

Pattern 1341 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size

Making Wim‘er Hours Coun’r

14 requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-
lnch material plus 2% yards 0!
machine-made pleating to trim.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept.. 149 New
Montgomery Ave., San Francisco,
Calif. Patterns 15 cents (in coins)
each.
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MEN LOVE GIRLS
WITH PEP

If an andfulloll manw?lh-vl?on “’33:.and u‘nu'r. I: you
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Lydia I. Phkham‘a Vegan Compound. It
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No Elort
Thing: are easy to do when

done wnnngly.

Beware Coughs
from common cold:
That Hang On
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The procedure at presidential
cabinet meetings is decidedly in-
formal. There are no rules of
debate. free interchange of opin-
ion takes, place on a friendly
basis. only rarely is there a vote.
No minutes or other omciai rec-
ords are kept. Such decisions as
are reached are merely recom-
mendations. The President is free
to submit or not submit a subject
for consideration. He is also free
to make any final decision he
pleases. i

Peace at Home
He is happiest, be he king or

want. who and: peace in his
home.—Goethe. z
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